
 

 

 

 
 
 

Job Title: Motor Fleet Account Handler 

Department: Motor Fleet 

 

This job description is a guide to the work you may be required to undertake but does not form 

part of your contract of employment and may change from time to time to reflect changing 

circumstances. 

 

Company Overview: 

Citynet Insurance Brokers is a Lloyd’s broker specialising in the placement of commercial 

business into the London market on behalf of UK and Irish intermediaries.  

Located in the heart of the City, in a new office building, the company is fast growing and fast 

paced with a young and vibrant team. Our approach ensures that we attract the most talented 

professionals to work with us and create an environment where all employees have a stake in our 

success.  

 

Main Purpose of the Job: 

To provide support to the administration department within the Motor Fleet department. 

 

Key tasks and Responsibilities: 

 To prioritise and deal with post and emails from sub agents, Underwriters and other 
stakeholders including diaries. 

 To answer and deal with telephone calls from sub agents and Underwriters, also assisting 
with the coverage of the office telephones when necessary. 

 To chase sub agents for renewal information. 
 To manage renewals and new business in association with Account Executives. 
 To put up quotes and renewal terms in a timely and contract certain fashion. 
 To record all renewal progress on the renewal spreadsheet. 
 To prepare market slips / contracts, endorsement and broking instructions for Account 

Executives to take to Underwriters. 
 To produce contract certain documentation for our clients including cover notes, debit 

notes, policy documentation, clauses and enter all details on to the insurance broking 
system. 

 To deal with all policy adjustments, add and remove drivers and any other changes to our 
policies in a timely fashion. 

 To liaise with the Accounts Department and Claims Department in order to assist them 
with their queries. 

 To keep the insurance broking system up-to-date for all policies handled. 
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Additional Responsibilities 

 To comply with all of the Citynet Procedure Handbook and the Insurance Regulatory 
guidelines and represent Citynet when dealing with Market and online social networking.  

 Assist with any general office administration as and when necessary including filing, data 
archiving provisioning and other such tasks.  

 

General Skill Requirements 

 Educated to A-level standard with good numerical skills. 
 Strong Microsoft Excel skills. 
 Accurate with a good attention to detail. 
 Ability to form good working relationships and work as part of a small team. 
 Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal. 
 Excellent time management and prioritising skills, be able to meet tight deadlines. 
 Display initiative and ability to work with close supervision. 
 Ability to work well under pressure. 
 Positive attitude and willingness to learn. 

IT Skill Requirements 

 Microsoft Outlook  

 Microsoft Excel  

 Microsoft Word  

Salary Expectations: Depending on experience  

 

The role of Motor Fleet Account Handler would suit a driven and ambitious 
individual that’s looking for their next career move 

within a successful organisation.  

Please email your CV to Graeme Flynn at: gf@citynet.eu.com  
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